New Hampshire Celebrates Craft Beer Week in April

It's no surprise that New Hampshire is often recognized for its compelling craft brewery scene. National Beer Day is the kickoff to New Hampshire Craft Beer Week which returns to the state April 7-16, 2022. The 10-day celebration of the craft brewing industry will be marking the occasion with more than 120 events taking place across the state.

- The Dam Brewhouse in Campton is working with the Northeast Grainshed Alliance to introduce a new beer with NH Malted Barley and local hops to celebrate both their local farming community and the start of a new spring growing season in New Hampshire.

- Whaleback Mountain teamed up with the brewers at Protectworth Brewing to come up with the recipe, help with the brewing process, and assist with canning. The final product is New England-style IPA featuring hints of melon and peach with a crispy pop.

- Frogg Brewing celebrates in April with two unique events. Frogg teamed up with the Harris Center for Conservation Education to release and name a beer after the annual Salamander Crossing Brigade (an event where volunteers across the region help to make sure Salamanders make it across area roads). The beer, Big Night Brew, is a raspberry sour. Later in the month, Frogg is hosting Caterpillars & Brews, an event for the whole family, to see, touch and learn about caterpillars from staff at The Caterpillar Lab.